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One, Two, Six, Seven!

Everybody is looking at,
and they think that youÂ´re fabulous,
and they wish to be there,
in the place that you just left,

you feel like a god,
with your mini poket dog,
everybody wants to talk,
about all that you are,
but i know that you are broken inside,

Â¨Oh My God Im Super Sexy,
with my high heels and my sweat sweater,
everybodys wants to help me,
when i have my days of lazyÂ¨

Â¨IÂ´am the queen of partys,
when the boys are dancing around me,
you know that i am really hot,
and no one thinks that i am dumbÂ¨

But the truth is that you are a dumb ass,
a dumb ass,
you are pretty little popular,
so what?
you think that you have more class,
yeah right,
you say that you put light where you pass,
well, nah!

i am your problem,
because i am the one who can see what you really are,
inside all that blond hair,
there is a High Ego Dumb Ass,
without true feelings inside,
feeling better in the mall,
keep listen to me!

Wow, you really have everything you want,
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Wow, your parents really knows what you like,
but they dont show you how to act,
and now you are a little barbie brainless.

You everyday treat us bad,
but now itÂ´s you turn to go down,
when everybody wants revenge,
everything will ever change,
and no one never wants to se your face.

Â¨Oh My God Im super sexy,
maybe cuz im so amazing,
i push my bra like that,
and then i have whatever i want,
but deeply deeply inside,
i am no more that a Dumb AssÂ¨

You are a High Ego Dumb Ass
a Dumb ass,
you are pretty little popular,
so what?
you think that you have more class,
yeah right,
you say that you put light where you pass,
well, nah!

you think you are everything that everyone wanna be,
but you donÂ´t mind cuz you enjoy when theyÂ´re
looking your shit,
cuz you are a dumb ass,
dumb ass,
A High Ego Dumb Ass,
Dumb Ass,

someday you will be in the floor,
asking for atention, oh poor,
and when you canÂ´t resist it more,
no one is going to hold you On!

A High Ego Dumb Ass,
your kingdom is going Down. (x2)
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